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1. Executive Summary
The aim of this Deliverable is to define the concept of Public Health Policy (PHP) and present
a state-of-the-art on PHPs development, and to propose a first approach to the modelling and
evaluation of PHPs that will be used in the Policy Development Toolkit (PDT) to support PHPs
evaluation and development for policy-makers.
Deliverable 5.1, as a milestone of Task 5.1, is devoted to the modelling and evaluation of
Public Health Policies. The present document introduces the definition of Public Health Policy
after the consensus among the experts of the CrowdHEALTH project. It also defines the
conceptual design and methodologies proposed for modelling PHPs. Furthermore, this
document proposes a design of three components that are part of the overall architecture;
specifically, these components are subsystems of the Policy Development Toolkit to be
developed in Work Package 5 (WP5): The Policies’ Modelling component, the Population
Identification component, and the Policy Evaluation component, which are aimed at aiding
policy-makers in the creation of PHPs.
After a brief introduction of the function of this Deliverable in the CrowdHEALTH Project,
Section 3 introduces a definition of what a PHP is, including state-of-the-art concepts on PHP
development that cover why, what, and how they are developed and who are actively or
passively affected by the PHPs. Additionally, how PHPs can be effectively evaluated and
followed-up are introduced in this Section, through the definition of Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs). Afterwards, state-of-the-art on PHP best practices is described in Section 4
stressing on Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs). In Section 5, a description of the potential
methodologies to be applied on PHP modelling is given, based mainly on the concepts of
ontology and semantic reasoning technologies. Finally, Sections 6, 7, and 8 propose an initial
approach on the modelling of PHPs and their evaluation based on the concept of KPIs. We
have to take into account that application of these proposals or different alternatives are
pending due to technical requirements and agreements that we will tackle through the
development of this task.
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2. Introduction
2.1.

CrowdHEALTH Project Overview

CrowdHEALTH aims to deliver an integral Information and Communication Technology (ICT)
platform providing decision support to public health authorities in the policy creation, through
the exploitation of collective knowledge, which emerges from multiple heterogeneous sources
and its combination with situational awareness artefacts. The resulting platform will include big
data management mechanisms addressing the complete data path, namely from acquisition
and cleaning up to data integration, modelling, analysis, information extraction and
interpretation (see Figure 1).

Figure 1: CrowdHEALTH main pillars

2.2.

Overview of the components

The modelling and evaluation of policies components are part of the Policy Development
Toolkit, which, in the end, will be the main interface between the final users and the whole
system (see Figure 2). The aim of this document is to define the three components related to
policies’ creation and to describe the methods to be used for their development. These three
components are (i) policy modelling component, (ii) population identification component and
(iii) policy evaluation component.
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Before presenting the aforementioned components, it is important to focus on the policies’
creation module that receives their outcomes. The policies’ creation module is a part of the
PDT aiming to integrate the results from the rest of the health analytics and policies’
components. It is the module that will select, filter, and aggregate all relevant information to
help policy-makers during the process of public health policy making. Hence, this module, as
well as the whole PDT, is to be regarded as a decision support system for policy-makers. A
noteworthy fact to be taken into account is that policies’ creation is not only necessary to
create new PHPs, but also to help in the decision of improving already existing PHPs, as well
as, in the process of developing KPIs for specific goals in those existing policies. The policies’
creation component will be connected to the visualization component to provide the final users
with data visualization on different PHPs, including outcomes from data-driven models, such
as risk stratification, clinical pathways mining, forecasting or causal analysis models,
outcomes from cost-benefit analysis, and suggestions and recommendations from the results
of different measured KPIs, using data from the Holistic Health Records (HHRs) that may
finally provide, for instance, possible policies, yielding good results in a particular region of
Europe, as useful to other European regions.
The policy modelling component aims at providing a formal structure to a PHP. This
structure is explained in Section 6. The structure is focused mainly on the key performance
indicator of an existing or a new particular goal that is related to a PHP. The reason for making
the KPI the kernel of the structure that models a health policy is that it is a clear measurable
indicator with a clear definition and a mathematical formula, which helps prevent ambiguity
problems in the interpretation of the model and the structure. However, since any KPI is
related to specific goals of a PHP, the relation will be kept explicit in the model of the health
policy. In addition, we find interesting that particular data-driven models, specific data and sets
of active and passive actors related to the PHP and the defined KPI must be made also
explicit in the formulation of the formal model of the PHPs, in order to relate possible
predictions to the KPIs and hypothesize evolutions of the indicators for the improvement and
development of PHPs.
The policy evaluation component is devoted to the assessment of the different health
policies that are under consideration in the PDT by means of a policy model that has to be
defined in the previous component. The features of this component are explained in Section 8.
The evaluation of the policies will depend on the core concept of KPIs that defines and bases
the formal policy models. Furthermore, each KPI will be associated to certain Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) evaluation tiers (1) and the performance
metrics defined, to clarify the role of each KPI inside a PHP. In addition, the policy evaluation
component is responsible for obtaining the actual value of the KPI, based on its mathematical
definition and the available data from the HHRs. Thus, it is very important to define clear and
measurable KPIs and their associated mathematical formulas, as well as the population that is
included in the evaluation of the KPIs; this affects the next component: population
identification.
The population identification component aims basically at providing a proper set of stored
and available data from the HHRs that identifies the proper population for evaluating a
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particular KPI from its related PHP. This component can be seen as a system that applies
filters to the actual data and gathers the results as an evaluation set in order to send it to the
policy evaluation component. The population identification component is explained in Section
1.

Figure 2: Policies modelling and evaluation components in CrowdHEALTH Architecture

It is of utmost importance to clearly define what a Public Health Policy is before providing a
definition of the different components of the PDT architecture. Basically, it is important
because the policy formal model and structure depends on the understanding of health
policies and its main features. In order to do so, Section 3 explains what the CrowdHEALTH
consortium defines as a PHP. Then, Section 4 provides a brief state-of-the-art on best
practices on non-communicable diseases (NCDs). The choice of focusing on NCDs is due to
the fact that all the Use Cases of the CrowdHEALTH project are NCDs, such as oncological
diseases, overweight or obesity conditions, myocardial infarction, and/or chronic diseases.
Moreover, there are important health issues that affect and justify this decision. It is known
that an estimated 36 million deaths, or 63% of the 57 million deaths that occurred globally in
2008, were due to NCDs, comprising mainly cardiovascular diseases (48% of NCDs), cancers
(21%), chronic respiratory diseases (12%) and diabetes (3.5%). Furthermore, according to the
projections of WHO, the total annual number of deaths from NCDs will increase to 55 million
by 2030 if “business as usual” remains (2). NCDs also account for one out of two of the
healthy life years lost based on the Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALY) (3). Additionally,
NCDs pose an important social and economic burden to the health care systems and are a
barrier to development, especially related to the aging population in developed countries and
the EU member states (4,5). The socioeconomic impacts of NCDs are also affecting progress
towards the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) with serious implications for poverty
reduction and economic development (3). NCDs burden can be greatly reduced if costeffective preventive and curative actions, along with interventions for prevention and control of
11
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NCDs already available, are implemented in an effective and balanced manner. Most of
premature deaths from NCDs are largely preventable by enabling health systems to respond
more effectively and equitably to the health-care needs of people with NCDs, and influencing
public policies in sectors outside health that tackle shared risk factors—namely tobacco use,
unhealthy diet, physical inactivity, and the harmful use of alcohol (2). Because of all the
above, the choice of focusing on NCDs simplifies the review of the state-of-the-art on public
health policies best practices, which otherwise could be out of the scope of the project. Finally,
Section 5 explains and describes the technologies that are going to be used to develop the
aforementioned components that are the goals of this document.
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3. Public Health Policies
Health policy refers to decisions, plans, and actions that are undertaken to achieve specific
health care goals within a society. An explicit health policy can achieve several goals: it
defines a vision for the future which in turn helps to establish targets and points of reference
for the short and medium term. It outlines priorities and the expected roles of different groups;
additionally it builds consensus and informs people (6). The aim of EU policies and actions in
public health is to improve and protect human health and to support the modernisation of
Europe's health systems, thereby contributing to the Commission's 2014-2019 priority on
growth and jobs (7).
In the context of the European Union, and generally in most of the member countries, there is
a deeply rooted tradition of the Universal Right to basic health care that, regardless of the
model adopted, drives the modes of organization of Health Systems. A human rights-based
approach to health provides strategies and solutions to address and rectify inequalities,
discriminatory practices and unjust power relations, which are often at the heart of inequitable
health outcomes. The goal of a human rights-based approach is that all health policies,
strategies and programmes are designed with the objective of progressively improving the
enjoyment of all people to the right to health (8). A Health System is concerned about
personal health services and public health services, although they have also to “encompass
other key areas of public policy that have an impact on people’s health” as stated in the World
Health Report 2000 (9).

3.1.

Definition of PHP

Defining Health Policy may be difficult since it depends on the profile and the experience of
who defines it. However, following the general definitions of (10,11), we consider a PHP to be
the decisions taken by those responsible in the public sector that covers a set of actions (or
inactions) that affect a group of public and private actors of the health care system in order to
achieve specific health care goals. PHP will be carried out following a defined process and
taken into account the context and characteristics of the region, where it has to be
implemented with the purpose of driving the PHP content. PHP will affect some actors that
have to be considered during its design. When a PHP is developed, a proper evaluation is
mandatory to assess whether the actions or inactions considered are fulfilling the defined
goals. This evaluation process is measured using Key Performance Indicators to assess if the
proposed goals are reached and to consider if the correct indicators were selected to this end.
KPI should be presented to a group of key policy-makers or active actors that are interested in
the results of the PHPs, in order to decide whether to continue with the same policies, apply
corrective measures, or even to partially or completely redefine the content of the PHPs. This
schema is illustrated in Figure 3, which extends the policy analysis triangle proposed by Walt
and Gilson in 1994 (12). In Walt and Gilson (1994), the policy analysis triangle consists of four
elements: context (why need this policy), content (what is the policy mainly about), process
(how was the policy brought forward and implemented) and actors (who participates and
13
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influences formulation and implementation of the policy). We adopted and extended this
schema (Figure 3). Although the concepts of actors and stakeholders may appear as
synonyms, there is a key difference. We understand stakeholder as any person or
organization that is affected by the PHPs, whereas actor is defined as any person or
organization that designs and monitors the PHPs.
The schema presented is a simplified representation of what a PHP is and the way it interacts
with different elements. Moreover, these six elements are not only related to PHPs but are
also inter-related and they should not be considered separately.

Figure 3. Schema of the key elements to be considered in the definition of a Public Health Policy
(adapted from Walt and Gilson, 1994).

3.2.

Context (Why?)

The context of a policy defines why the policy is needed and refers to those cultural, structural,
situational and/or international factors that may have a relevant effect on PHPs. Policy making
is an interactive process within special social-economic and cultural context (10).
Cultural factors refer to the existence of formal/informal hierarchies, the existence of different
languages or ethnic minorities that may affect the equity of a PHP, gender role, existence of
disease stigmas or taboos, and the importance of religious factors among others. Structural
factors are stable elements of the society, such as the political system, the level of
participation of the civil society in the discussion and decisions of policies, or the type of
economy. Situational factors are temporary conditions, such as an epidemic, austerity
measures in times of economic crisis, etcetera, that may also have an influence on PHPs and
even disease specific registries, which may affect the monitoring in temporary situations.
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International factors refer to conditions of inter-dependence between states, cooperation
among organizations/states or international treaties that may affect health policies.
The context is mainly out of the scope of the policy modelling task of the CrowdHEALTH
project since it cannot be modelled directly. However, the PDT should encourage policymakers to consider all the relevant contextual factors before developing any PHP.

3.3.

Content (What?)

Health policies are commonly focused on the content, which refers to what the policy is mainly
about, and which questions are taken into account in the design of the PHP. The content of a
PHP defines specific issues, such as how to improve access to the healthcare system, how to
increase efficient use of hospital resources, or how to promote a better lifestyle, as well as the
implementation of organizational health reforms and the relationship between primary,
secondary and tertiary health care (12).
The content of a PHP cannot be separated from the dimension of the process (how the PHP is
carried out), the actors (who define the PHP and need to be informed on the evolution), the
context (where these policies will be implemented and what specificities they should have),
the stakeholders (who are affected by the PHP), and the evaluation of the PHP (what impact
is the PHP having, as measured by KPIs that should have been defined previously).
The purpose of the CrowdHEALTH project is to support policy-makers in developing the
content of the PHP, taking into account all these related issues and to help obtain the content
of the PHP as an evidence-based outcome of the Policy Development Toolbox.

3.4.

Process (How?)

The process defines how the policy was brought forward and implemented. The process of
policy making can be seen as a methodology or approach that is defined by five stages (13).
These five stages are: (i) Issue recognition and problem identification: after a political issue
emerges or becomes more recognised as a political problem, for example aging population in
European countries, then the issue may be considered worth the attention and be included in
the political agenda. (ii) Policy formulation: in this stage an elaboration and assessment of
potential responses to the political problem is carried out and criteria selection is defined. (iii)
Decision making: a set of decisions are reached based on negotiation to legitimate policies.
(iv) Policy implementation: this is the most important stage, since policy implementation is
focused on setting up the governments’ planned policies in the way it was intended, in order to
achieve the expected impact and results of the policies. (v) Policy evaluation: it covers the
activities to monitor those policies that have been put into effect and to analyse and provide
evidence on whether the policies are achieving their objectives.
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Although in common daily practice these stages are rather messy and lack clear separation,
the PDT proposed by the CrowdHEALTH project is mainly devoted to directly helping the
stages of policy creation, decision making, and indirectly policy implementation and policy
evaluation stages.

3.5.

Actors

As previously mentioned, we consider actors to be individuals, groups, or organizations that
are relevant decision-makers and/or who are interested in monitoring the effect and evolution
of the policies that have been created or modified.
There are at least two types of actors depending on their ability to take decisions when
formulating the content of a PHP: formal actors that may be seen as groups who belong to the
state or government and are responsible for the definition of the PHPs and, thus, have formal
political power or are direct policy-makers; informal actors that are defined as scientific
societies, or pressure groups who do not have formal political power and, thus, are outside of
the decision making process, but they can have an scientific or political influence on the final
decisions, such as the civil society, including patient associations, NGOs, public health
experts, or healthcare professionals, like the heads of medical services or hospital managers.
The CrowdHEALTH project will be mainly focused on the formal actors, since the goal of this
project is to serve as a Decision Support System for policy making. This does not mean,
however, that policy making using PDT will be performed without taking into account civil
society, because any requirement from other groups should be considered by the policymakers, independently of the PDT software. Indeed, informal actors could be considered as
relevant ones for the purpose of reporting some KPIs.
Hence, the PDT will have to consider which actors should be informed on the results of the
monitoring of KPIs related to the PHP developed.

3.6.

Stakeholders

In this framework, a stakeholder is defined as any individual, citizen, group, or organization
whose health status may be affected by the defined PHPs. Contrary to the actors of the
previous section, whose role was an active one, in this case stakeholders are considered
passive agents, including citizens and groups of patients, but also healthcare professionals.
However, it is worth mentioning that stakeholders and actors may not be disjoint sets, since a
citizen can be promoting policies, hence having the role of an actor, and at the same time
being affected by the PHP, hence having the role of a stakeholder.
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Evaluation

Proper information management and monitoring is of utmost importance to enhance decisionmaking and to monitor and track evolution of the public health policies that have been
implemented. A useful tool to track the evolution of a PHP is the Key Performance Indicators.
KPIs are measures of performance that should be based on standards and are determined
through scientific evidence or through the consensus of experts, when evidence is
unavailable, to provide feedback to key actors about the results being achieved and to use
this information to improve PHPs. Although KPIs have a long tradition of use in different
business sectors, they have also been used in public health and the health care sector in the
last decades (14,15).
KPIs can be related to the quality assurance of any process, since a quality process involves a
loop where the definition of quality is performed by means of a set of indicators that are then
used to measure and assess its quality, and that can finally be applied to improve the process.
Information is a key resource for developing specific KPIs that enable the measurement of
each goal. KPIs are also a tool that needs to be reported for accountability reasons to those
agents who may be responsible or who have to take informed decisions on existing PHPs and
their possible update.
In addition, in order to develop good indicators, a set of common criteria exists (14–16) to aid
the experts and final users to reach a consensus on which indicators should be taken into
account. To this end, the performance indicators should be valid, specific, measurable,
reliable, evidence-based, achievable, feasible, relevant, time-bounded, i.e. reported at regular
intervals, and safe.
The benefits of using KPIs are several (14) and they include (i) mainly the ability to assess the
outcomes of PHPs, (ii) the ability to compare equal indicators among different organizations
following a benchmarking process of sharing improvements, (iii) the promotion of
accountability to relevant actors, (iv) the promotion of transparency by publicly reporting the
results, and (v) the identification of areas for further research.
An example of a KPI from an existing PHP from the Strategy for Nutrition, Physical Activity
and the Prevention of Obesity in Spain (NAOS) (17,18) is shown in Figure 4. The KPI
measures the prevalence of obesity in the adult population. First, it clearly provides a definition
of obesity, people with a body mass index (BMI) greater or equal than 30 kg/m 2, and a
definition of adults and age groups. Then, a formula to compute the KPI is shown. The source
where the needed information will be obtained is also identified, in this case the information
comes from a national survey on health (19); a weight-related and a height-related question
(questions 102 and 103, respectively) are used to compute the BMI. Finally, some
observations are described.
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Figure 4. Illustration of the definition of a KPI from a translation and an adaptation of the existing
Strategy on nutrition, physical activity and prevention of obesity of the Spanish Ministry of Health.
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4. State of Art on PHP: Best Practices on Non-communicable
diseases
The definition of public health by Charles-Edward A. Winslow developed almost a century ago
is: “The public health is the science and art of preventing disease, prolonging life, and
promoting health through the organized efforts and informed choices of society, organizations,
public and private communities, and individuals.” The World Health Organization further
stresses that public health aims to provide maximum benefit for the largest number of people.
Moreover, human health protection and citizens’ health is a core value of the EU (20). Public
health focuses on groups of people, rather than just an individual and at the core of public
health lies the principle of social justice, providing people the right to be healthy and to live in
conditions that will support their health.
Public health problems we are facing today are diverse and can include a whole range from
communicable diseases, chronic non-communicable diseases, injuries, environmental health
problems, as well as other health threats. Regardless the topic, the same approach to a public
health problem is used by following four general steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Surveillance (defining what is a problem)
Risk factor identification (defining what is the cause)
Intervention/evaluation (defining what works)
Implementation (defining how to do it)

As nowadays we are moving from the use of paper documents to electronic health records,
public health informatics is increasing in importance in all these four steps. Informatics deals
with the methods for collecting, compiling, and presenting health information. It enables us to
use electronic data effectively when addressing a public health situation.
Policy development is one of the core functions of public health. It is part of the solution on
how to achieve objectives for improving health and promoting the use of scientific knowledge
in policy and decision making. In the last years, we experienced increased focus on evidencebased public health, which has numerous direct and indirect benefits, including access to
more and higher quality information on what works, a higher likelihood of successful programs
and policies being implemented, greater workforce productivity, and more efficient use of
public and private resources (21).
Health policies are decided by government, government agencies or ministries. Ideally public
health policies’ development should always incorporate scientific evidence in selecting and
implementing programs and interventions and also progress evaluation. But in practice these
policies are often made or changed by political reasons or perceived as short-term
opportunities, lacking systematic planning and review of the best evidence. Two decades ago
the Institute of Medicine in Washington (IOM, after 2015 renamed in the National Academy of
Medicine) determined that decision making in public health is often driven by “crises, hot
issues and concerns of organized interest groups” (22). Barriers to implementing evidencebased public health include the political environment on the one hand and deficits in relevant
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and timely research, information systems, resources, leadership, and the required
competencies on the other (21).
In 2012, all the member States in the WHO European region adopted Health 2020. It is the
new European health policy framework which aims to support action across government and
society to: “significantly improve the health and well-being of populations, reduce health
inequalities, strengthen public health and ensure people-centred health systems that are
universal, equitable, sustainable and of high quality”. The policy framework is evidence-based
and peer-reviewed (23). In October 2012, the EVIPNet initiative was also launched as a global
WHO knowledge translation network that promotes the systematic use of health-research
evidence in policy-making (24). So it is clear that the use of the best available scientific
evidence in policy making has never been more relevant as it is now.
Transferring research into policy is a complex process. From the policy-makers’ point of view,
research is not always perceived as a helpful input to their work; often it is viewed as irrelevant
to the policy process, which is usually characterised by budgetary constraints and political
power. Research is also often difficult to use because of its questionable quality or relevance,
or it is not available at the time when policy-makers needs it. And last but not least, research is
not effectively communicated to the policy-makers. The reason could be an absence of
personal contact and interaction between researchers and policy-makers, and/or mutual
mistrust (25).

Figure 5. The policy cycle. Source: New Zealand Ministry for the Environment (25).
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As shown in Figure 5, the policy cycle consists of four different stages (25):
1. Agenda setting - involves establishing the rationale for key policies, including
identification of health problems.
2. Formulation - formulation of clear and specific policy objectives and options.
3. Implementation - policy options identified in the formulation stage are rolled out at this
stage. It includes monitoring results to understand the impact of interventions on health
and enable policy or programme corrections.
4. Evaluation - this stage is focused on the extent to which the original problem is being
addressed and the efficiency of the programmes and interventions implemented.
Evaluation findings inform the next actions in the policy cycle.
Research evidence can play an important role at each stage of the above policy cycle. Hence,
a combination of scientific evidence and values, resources and context should be entered into
decision making (see Figure 6) (21).

Figure 6. Domains that influence evidence-based decision making (21).

Some key characteristics of the decision making process include using the best available
evidence (quantitative and qualitative research), using data and information systems, applying
program-planning frameworks, engaging the community in assessment and decision making,
conducting sound evaluation and disseminating what is learned to key stakeholders and
decision makers (21).
The core knowledge mechanisms of EVIPNet mentioned before are priority-setting processes,
evidence briefs for policy, policy dialogues, rapid response services and clearinghouses
(Table 1).
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Table 1. Knowledge translation mechanisms (25).

KNOWLEDGE TRANSLATION
MECHANISMS
Priority setting

KEY CHARACTERISTICS




Evidence brief for policy



Starts with a priority issue and then draws on the best available
global research evidence (usually systematic reviews) alongside
local data and studies that address the local context and realities






Informed by a pre-circulated evidence brief
Actor mapping helps to identify participants
A neutral facilitator ensures a fair and inclusive process
Includes deliberations about the problem, options for addressing
it and key implementation considerations (and in some cases
next steps)
Following the dialogue a summary of major points is
disseminated to participants and other actors

Synthesis of the best available global
and locally produced evidence
(explicit knowledge)

Policy dialogue
Deliberations among policy-makers,
researchers and actors that integrate
explicit
knowledge
and
tacit
knowledge
to
guide
policy
development



Rapid response service



User-friendly synthesis of high-quality
research in a short timeframe



Clearinghouse



Repository of documents that allows
users to easily access research
evidence










4.1.

Shapes a policy and/or research agenda and determines which
health topics should be addressed by knowledge translation
platforms through an evidence brief and dialogue processes
Includes priority setting policy issues and priority setting for
research
Based on clear, objective and fair criteria

Starts with a request from policy-makers about a specific highpriority policy issue or question
Concisely summarizes research evidence for policy-makers in a
short timeframe, typically within days, and at most a few weeks
Does not typically include both tacit and explicit knowledge
Undergoes peer and/or expert review process to verify technical
details
Includes a comprehensive and continually updated inventory of
the best available and pre-appraised research evidence (usually
systematic reviews)
Presents research evidence in formats that highlight policyrelevant information and add value by providing other
information (e.g. quality ratings, links to free full-text, links to
related documents)
Most often accessed online and usually free, removing barriers
related to payment for access to full-text journal articles
Packaged specifically for policy-makers and stakeholders
Identification of documents to be included is a transparent and
methodologically rigorous process

State of the art policies for non-communicable diseases

As stated above, most public health policies focus on non-communicable diseases (NCDs).
NCDs are the leading cause of death, disease and disability in the WHO European Region.
The four major NCDs together, i.e. cardiovascular disease, cancer, chronic obstructive
pulmonary diseases and diabetes, account for the vast majority of the disease burden and of
premature mortality in the Region. Policy development in European countries for facing non22
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communicable diseases must help improve health outcomes and healthcare systems in
Europe. Governments at all levels have the responsibility to build public health policies and
ensure action across all the sectors concerned (26). These polices must focus on:















Fairness-Equity. People of different gender, socioeconomic status, ethnicity, migrant
status and/or level of education must be able to make and sustain healthy choices.
Strengthening health systems. Primary health care services must be further enhanced,
together with public health services, in order to improve health promotion, disease
prevention, early detection and integrated care.
Health in All Policies. The basic determinants of NCDs lie largely outside the control of
the health sector. They include trade and fiscal policies, access to education and
health care, even urban planning and design.
A life course approach. Exposure to the risk of NCDs accumulates throughout the life
course, starting with influences that occur during pregnancy and continuing through
early childhood, adolescence and adulthood. A health-supporting environment that
promotes coping with disability, social protection, and appropriate and accessible
social and health services is needed.
Empowerment. All activities, from planning preventive services to delivering individual
patient care, should aim to strengthen not replace community action, promote health
literacy and respect the expert status of the person receiving care.
Balance population-based and individual approaches. Most cases of disease are found
in those at low or moderate risk, and only a minority of cases are in those at high risk.
A comprehensive prevention strategy needs to balance an approach aimed at reducing
risk factor levels in the population as a whole with one directed at high-risk individuals.
Integrated programmes. All NCDs and their risk factors need specific expertise and
deserve focused, independent action if progress is to be made. Evidence suggests that
a multiple-intervention strategy would achieve substantially greater health gains than
individual interventions.
‘Whole-of-society’ approach. This is the “co-production” of health by state and society.
The aim is to reinforce the integration between public health services and the health
care system, to increase cooperation between state and non-state actors, and to
ensure active involvement of civil society, businesses and individuals.

Many EU countries have adopted state-of-the-art policies promoting chronic care models and
controlling obesity and tobacco use to benefit, not just the four diseases listed above, but also
a range of other conditions, including musculoskeletal disorders. They also include alignment
of national policies on agriculture, trade, industry, and transport to promote improved diets,
increase physical activity and reduce harmful alcohol use and integrated NCD national
surveillance systems, including information on disease burden, risk factors, social
determinants and populations at risk (socioeconomic factors, co-morbidities, cost).
The Regional European Office of WHO has an action plan for treating non-communicable
diseases involving state-of-the-art policies (27). These include cardiovascular diseases and
cancer.
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4.1.1. Cardiovascular Diseases
Cardio-metabolic risk (CMR) assessment and management, in order to increase the
proportion of patients for whom recommended behavioural and treatment goals are met.
This can be implemented by: a) the production of evidence-based guidelines for the
assessment of risk and for behavioural and pharmacological interventions; b) increase in
utilization measures (i.e. training of health care providers, numbers of prescriptions of various
drugs); c) increase in the proportion of patients for whom cardiovascular risk (CVR) is
estimated, with evidence of equitable distribution of services.
All these policies will strengthen the capacity of primary care to assess and manage CMR,
including clinical guidelines, capacity-building, monitoring and evaluation.
4.1.2. Cancer
The aim is to reduce the stage at which breast, cervical and colorectal cancers, among others,
are diagnosed and improve survival.
This can be done through: a) coverage with organized screening programmes where possible;
b) assessment of cancer awareness in key population subgroups; c) assess the incidence of
and mortality from major avoidable, early detectable and treatable types of cancer, including
the proportion of cancers diagnosed at advanced stages and the prevalence of cancer
survivors, where information systems allow, d) establish cancer registries or modernize
existing ones to follow trends in incidence and mortality, e) strengthen anti-smoking strategy,
organize vaccination programs, f) facilitate equal access to all available drugs, g) electronic
platforms to facilitate easy access in clinical research, h) organize survivors programs, and i)
assess the quality, safety and effectiveness of existing early detection programmes.
A new conceptual framework has been elaborated for tackling social and economic
determinants of inequalities in health in a more differentiated and efficient way. A new
emphasis has been placed on health policy approaches based on the settings of everyday life,
such as the city, workplace and school. New concepts and practices have been developed for
linking health and development and focusing on the assets of a given country or community in
health policymaking. A large number of upstream policies, centred on the social and economic
determinants of health, have been developed with success. New focus has been placed on
the importance of health issues in early childhood. New technologies and ways of
communication have been introduced for innovative practices in health policy-making and
health communication.

4.2.

Policy evaluation best practices

During the last decades, there has been an important international effort to define ways for
assessing the performance of activities related to health systems. In the beginning, the aim
was to improve patient outcomes in the different health care settings. Nowadays, Health Care
Quality Indicators (HCQI) try to provide information for monitoring, management and policy
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making to assess the performance of health systems (28). Hence, health performance is a
broad concept that includes health care performance. The latter refers to the assessment of
an efficient and equitable system of health care without taking into account other nonhealthcare determinants of health. Unlike it, health performance tries to assess the
performance of a health system explicitly using non-healthcare determinants of health, health
care, and other contextual information to provide a better picture of public health (1).
The assessment of health systems and policies is carried out mainly using performance
indicators, but the question of how indicators are selected is a key factor to understand the
way health systems are evaluated. In (29), the recommendation is to apply a set of ten criteria
to guide the development of indicators related to a quality health care system. The criteria are
grouped into three sets:
1. The overall importance of the aspects of quality being measured, which includes the
impact on health of the health problem, the concern about the health problem of policy
makers and consumers, and the capability of the health care system to meaningfully
address it.
2. The scientific soundness of the measure, which includes its appropriateness to
measure what it intends to measure, the provision of stable results across several
populations and circumstances, and the availability of sufficient scientific evidence to
support it.
3. The feasibility of the measure, which includes its current use, the ability to gather the
information needed in the scale and time frame required, the cost of collecting such
data, and the ability of the measure to compare different groups of the population.
Apart from these criteria for selecting and prioritizing indicators of health care areas, efforts
have been focused on the development of a conceptual model for quality health indicators as
well (1,28,30–32). This effort resulted in the conceptual framework of the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Health Care Quality Indicators (HCQI)
project (1,33–35), shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. The OECD framework for Health Care Quality Indicators (1).

In the proposal of this conceptual framework for quality health systems, the main health policy
goals include efficiency, in an economic sense, and equity in a social sense. Furthermore, four
interconnected tiers exist that denote potential causal pathways -indicated by the direction of
the arrows- and which represent: (i) the health status of the society, which may be influenced
by health care and non-health care factors, (ii) non-health care determinants of health, (iii)
health care system performance, which captures the processes, inputs and outcomes of the
health care system and its efficiency and equity, and (iv) health system design and context,
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which gives pertinent country- and policy-related context that affect costs, expenditure, and
utilization patterns. The health care system performance tier is a matrix of dimensions of
health care performance (columns) by health care needs (rows).
On the one hand, the dimensions are: effectiveness, is the degree of achieving desirable
outcomes, given the correct provision of evidence-based health care services to those who
could benefit but not to those who would not benefit (1,36); safety, measures the capability of
the system to prevent harm to the user, provider, or environment giving at the same time the
right structures and services (37); responsiveness/patient-centeredness, refers to the degree
to which a system places the patient/user at the centre of its delivery of health care and how it
facilitates people to meet their legitimate non-health expectations (1,38); access, measures
the degree of ease with which health services are reached. It requires health services to be
available a priori and it can be physical, financial, or psychological, and finally,
cost/expenditure, measures the level of private and public spending on health care and is
linked to questions of efficiency (1).
On the other hand, the health care needs represent different levels of needs over an
individual’s life cycle: ‘staying healthy’ for healthy individuals, ‘getting better’ for people
affected by a disease, ‘living with illness or disability’ for patients living with a chronic
condition, and ‘coping with end of life’ for people in an end-of-life situation or terminal
condition (28).
On the subject of efficiency and equity, the OECD framework proposal provides two levels of
efficiency that encompass the health care system performance tier. The efficiency levels are
the macroeconomic level, aiming to find the sustainable level of health spending, and the
microeconomic level that is concerned about maximizing value for money. Finally, equity
refers to the fairness of the distribution of health care across populations, and also with the
fairness of payment for health care. In this case, equity can also be estimated for non-health
care determinants of health and for health status tiers.

4.3.

Public Health implementations

One of the best practice of the successful implementation of evidence based public health
policy is Resolution on the Slovenian food and nutrition action plan 2005-2010 (39). Slovenia,
like the other countries in Europe, is confronted with the problem of unhealthy diets and
physical inactivity in population, especially in school aged children. The National Food and
Nutrition Action Plan 2005-2010 was formulated at the Ministry of Health in the beginning of
2005. The objectives of this multi-sectorial plan were defined by issue or content area or by
population age group. It was adopted in the National Assembly in March 2005. A high level of
commitment to improve health and reduce the risks of chronic NCDs was shown. The longand medium-term objectives were identified and the activities of each ministry were defined.
Coordination was under the Ministry of Health. Many governmental and non-governmental
organizations at national and local level cooperated in its implementation. The resolution was
successfully implemented. In 2010 the National Institute of Public Health performed an internal
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evaluation of implementation of the resolution of the National Food and Nutrition Action Plan
2005-2010. The process, products or outcomes and, to a limited extend, the broader impacts
in relation to strategic objectives, specific operational objectives and tasks were reviewed. The
evaluation was complemented by data on childhood obesity in 2015, which showed that
Slovenia stabilized and reversed the increasing trend in childhood obesity by 2015. The new
national nutrition and physical activity programme for health 2015-2025 was based on the
findings and recommendations of this evaluation (40).
The new frameworks compare health system performance not only based on the improvement
of health, but also its effect on responsiveness and fairness in financial contribution.
Improvement of the population’s health must result from the use of effective and cost-effective
health care interventions. Thus, evaluation is a central function in all three domains for
improving the health systems’ performance. Evaluation is based on immediate objectives (e.g.
improving safety, efficacy, and appropriateness) and on long-term outcomes, such as lifeexpectancy.
Indicators for improvement of health include life expectancy, mortality, infant and perinatal
mortality, incidence of infectious diseases, survival rates from cancer, vaccination rates and
breast/cervical cancer screening. Responsiveness can be measured by dignity of treatment,
autonomy, confidentiality, speed of attention, quality of basic amenities, access to support
networks during care, selection of care provider, referral delays and waiting times, as
calculated by the healthcare system and/or rated by the patient. Finally, equity or fairness in
financial protection is the extent to which citizens are protected from impoverishment
associated with health care. Different financing and structural arrangements of health systems
have been found to lead to differences in equity (41).
To this end, the National Organization for Health Care Services Provision of Greece (NOHS)
laid new rules concerning the electronic prescription of exams and medications after an
extensive statistical analysis of prescription data of the previous years in the whole of the
country. These rules determine the limits per specialty, area and month of the year.
Based on a large scale analysis using the International Classification of Disease ICD-10, it
was found that 50% of exams are covered by 20 ICD-10 codes, 75% by 130, and 90% by
approx. 450 ICD-10 codes. Afterwards, the specialty of physicians who prescribe these exams
was detected. Therefore, it was decided that exams will be allowed either for diagnosis or
follow-up, for specified times per time period. Packages of exams belonging to the same ICD10 are included for diagnosis and follow-up of common health conditions and chronic
diseases, as well as general routine exams in the context of a regular pre-symptomatic checkup. Exam packages that concern chronic conditions included in the electronic prescription
platform are linked to advanced therapeutic prescription protocols, leading to the development
of complete clinical protocols for the management of the health problems of the patients with
the specific conditions. When exams belonging to the same package are prescribed, the
insured patient has deductions, based on the number of tests.
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Conclusion

The Member States of the European Union are facing common challenges in delivering
efficient, adequate and high quality health services at affordable costs. Health system
performance comparison is based on the improvement of health, responsiveness and fairness
in financial contribution. Until now, health care systems have primarily focused on discovering
treatments and cures for disease and not on preventing disease. The health care systems are
not designed to prevent chronic illnesses. It is therefore essential to rethink our health care
system. It is now more than ever essential to have a coordinated, strategic prevention
approach that promotes healthy behaviours, expands early detection and diagnosis of
disease, supports people of every age, and eliminates health disparities.
The public health sector can play an important role in continuous evaluation and monitoring to
ensure successful implementation of prevention programs. The healthcare system needs to
transition from a reactive to a proactive perspective with regard to prevention and approach
this issue on a population basis beyond caring for the individual patient.
In the future, therefore, we must:








Develop new policies in accordance with advances in science and implement new
intervention programs in a timely manner in multiple settings, for all age groups, for
whole populations, and especially for high-risk groups, on a scale sufficient to have
measurable impacts.
Strengthen public health agencies and create training opportunities, model standards,
and resources for continuous technical support for these agencies and their partners.
Enhance big data sources and systems to monitor key indicators relevant to NCD and
to systematically evaluate policy and program interventions.
Foster research on policies and public health programs aimed at preventing high blood
pressure and obesity, especially at the community level. Develop innovative ways to
evaluate public health interventions, particularly those related to policy and
environmental change and population-wide health promotion.
Work with regional and global partners to reap the full benefit of sharing knowledge
and experience in NCD prevention with these partners.
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5. Modelling Methodologies
Advancement in connected sensing infrastructure has led to a potential interest in integrating
data and capabilities provided by physical parameters collecting devices, such as those from
the medical domain of the Internet. One example of this is the so-called Internet of Things
(IoT) that refers to interconnection of objects or Things in the physical world and their virtual
representations on the Internet, where data collected from heterogeneous sources is analysed
both offline and online, using data streams. Since various industries are searching for
meaningful insights and usable knowledge models, the domain of knowledge modelling has
attracted tremendous interest from various research communities and industries, such as
telecommunication, networking, distributed and service computing. Looking back on
computing systems’ history, evolution aimed to generate machine/human readable data
structure and content, and associated instruments for generation and automated or semiautomated processing, including validation. During the past few years, due to the explosion of
available data, usage scenarios and the way data is delivered, the scope of research and
development has been substantially extended in knowledge modelling, acquisition and
processing, from the original focus on data traceability and accessibility, using standardized
formats like EDI or XML compatible schemas to whole Big Data infrastructure and
architecture, communication protocols for industrial/constrained devices, (mobile) sensors and
sensor networks, social media, smart Things, middleware, security and privacy, and many
others. Among these developments, semantic-oriented computing manifests its potential to
cope with the challenging problems of heterogeneity and interoperability exposed by the large
number of data sources and enterprise architectures with different characteristics.
Trying to understand the history of knowledge representation and associated approaches for
modelling, we can observe that such activity has a long and interesting tradition in philosophy,
being known as epistemology. The basic idea behind it is the search of a formal meaning to
understand and communicate the reality under observation. Of course, all formal model
meanings are questionable regarding their ability to represent concepts and the quality of
selected features, taxonomies and relations between entities of interest.
Computer technologies followed a pragmatic approach for data and knowledge modelling,
focusing on abstract artefacts capable to represent entities, relations between them (like the
case of relational databases), object-oriented techniques, where the focus is on the
taxonomies between different classes of objects, types of interactions and relations and other
structured forms of information like XML, able to overcome limits of relational models of data
with a de-normalized form of data to be processed and communicated.
In recent decades, besides the explosive use of internet, another philosophical subject was
adopted, and it relates to semantics – the science of meanings. Its primary focus was the
annotation of pieces of information in such a way that computer agents (applications, services)
are able to annotate, find, retrieve, process, publish and communicate in a meaningful way
disparate informational items. Hence, the primary focus was to secure independency of
meaning interpretation from the underlying implementation as in the case of XML. This
desiderate was solved (since semantic formats are also XML valid forms) using reference
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grammars specified in annotations. This approach was experimented along data, resources,
business processes and services, aiming to provide support to automatic composition of
services, validation and cross-platform execution.
Semantic technologies are considered as part of Artificial Intelligence at large, and are
currently enriched with logic processing capabilities, technologies for annotated data storage,
SQL like queries, streaming capabilities. Therefore, semantic representation of data may be
transformed in equivalent models, like constraints networks, offering increased flexibility in
selected processing methods.
As far as PHPs are concerned, there are a number of existing models documented and this is
investigated under the purpose of this project. As the complexity of semantic data models for
healthcare data and processes is rather high and there is no common established
perspective, we will take a stepwise approach starting with a minimal model, and evaluate in
the next phases the need to use associated logical reasoning; alternatively, models will be
mostly used as consistent perspective connecting analytics data models and processes with
associated KPIs and recommended actions.
In the upcoming sections a brief state of the art technology is described. This technological
base represents the instrument to be used in section 6, where conceptual view of policies is
described and implemented as a formal model.
Figure 8 illustrates a complete logical image of a possible framework for models and
reasoning. Each layer will be investigated and considered for practical use or not.

Figure 8. Complete framework for the ontology of PHPs. The present deliverable 5.1 is devoted to
the conceptual framework.

5.1.

Ontologies and ontology languages

Semantic technologies are implemented on a set of key concepts, whose cornerstone domain
is the knowledge graph. Such construction links together a set of concepts, attributes or
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events formally defined as ontologies, i.e. represented entities with a defined and agreed
meaning. Current spread of semantic web leads to proliferation of a huge number of domain
specific ontologies with little or no link between them.
Based on (42), the main reasons for developing ontologies are:






Share common understanding of the structure of information as being both man and
machine readable
Enable reuse of domain knowledge
Give an explicit and non-equivoque interpretation of domain knowledge so it can be
used in other fields
Separate this domain knowledge from technical ecosystems that use it, and generate
specific, different information/actions
Formally analyse domain models in order to discover taxonomies, relations or possible
inconsistencies

Ontologies experience a wide interest in terms of standardization, at a level of
vocabularies, grammar, and query languages, but also at the level of domain-specific
models. Most known and used standards are the ones generated by W3C (43) regarding
OWL1, RDF2 or F-Logic, where Frame Logic is used for rules and logical reasoning.
In recent years, W3C released SPARQL, an SQL-like language for RDF data stores, able
to express complex queries and retrieve the content in an XML-like document3. SPARQL
benefits from increased interest due to its combination with streaming capabilities, like CSPARQL or CQUELS, and proliferation of distributed infrastructures that lead to new
initiatives like SSN4.
For project purposes we will focus on OWL, RDF and SPARQL as being generic enough
to support modelling and usage needs for Public Health Policies in CrowdHEALTH.
OWL has been developed with a special focus on annotation of web resources.
Envisioning the explosion of available data and services exposed, it was apparent that
machine readable meta-data are needed to offer a meaningful use of resources. At its
base OWL is an XML-like language, but ii additionally represents a complex stack of
logical construction:



XML for basic syntax validity,
XML Schema – to restrict the structure of XML documents and associate strong
data types,

1

Web Ontology Language (https://www.w3.org/TR/owl-features/)
Resource Description Form (https://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-schema/)
3
https://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-sparql-query/
4
Semantic Sensor Networks (https://www.w3.org/community/ssn-cg/)
2
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RDF as a data model for represented objects and their relationships, offering a
basic level of semantics,
RDF Schema relates to RDF in the same way as XML Schema does with XML,
OWL adds specific vocabulary constructs for properties and classes, cardinality of
relations, enumeration

W3C segmented OWL in three sub-classes of languages built to serve different levels of
complexity: OWL Lite, used for classification hierarchies and simple constraints, OWL DL
that offers great expressiveness but with certain computational completeness conditions
(as a consequence of description logics that are the basis for OWL), and OWL Full, an
extended specification, giving all syntactic freedom to RDF but without computational
guarantees (no existing implementation is yet available). This approach comes to support
developers that can choose fitted instrument for their needs at the right scale of
complexity.
OWL uses on its basis RDF with the associated characteristics like RDF Schema Features
(e.g Class (Thing, Nothing), rdfs:subClassOf, rdf:Property), equality (e.g. equivalentClass,
equivalentProperty), property characteristics (e.g. ObjectProperty, DatatypeProperty),
cardinality of instances, datatypes, or versioning (44).
RDF with associated RDF Schema that adds data-modelling vocabulary for RDF data
comprises the basis for semantic technology use. At the base RDF Schema suggests its
roots on strong typed models enforced by object-oriented languages. Key difference
between those two approaches to modelling is the fact that classic properties of objects
(as defined in classes in object oriented perspective) are replaced by classes of possible
resources. This approach offers extended freedom to develop extended links between
concepts and instances without the constraints in classical Object Oriented to extend and
overwrite inherited base5.
The most important concept in RDF is the Class that represents a group of typed
resources, and the members of a class are known as instances of that class. A certain
inheritance mechanism is available, where we can define a subclass, i.e. instances of a
class with lower generality are practically instances of a class in a higher one.

5.2.

Semantic reasoning and querying

A semantic reasoner is a specific type of rule engine using logical inference with the purpose
of detecting possible logical inconsistencies along the rules and connections between
semantic model classes. The most important outcome of the reasoning process is correctness
of models, because they can grow over time and may lead to logical mistakes and incorrect

5

http://linkeddata.org/
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decisions. Reasoning is an important precondition for production use of models over triple
stores where facts are collected in RDF and should be correctly queried. W3C maintains a full
list on available reasoners, each having various degree of completeness6.
For system production where semantics is used to enrich data and processes, the most
important part of infrastructure is the triple data repository and associated SPARQL query
language. In SQL style this language offers the capability to navigate graph form of RDF
looking for fitted patterns.
Figure 9 shows an example of a SPARQL applied to PHP semantic model, as designed for
the current version.

Figure 9. Example of a SPARQL.

5.3.

Current research trends in semantic modelling of PHP

Semantic models of PHP data, context and associated processes are under the attention of
various groups of researchers. The effort focuses on different areas, trying to provide
meaningful decision support and relying on models for population identification, trends and
key correlations. This subsection presents some examples of such efforts.

6

https://www.w3.org/2001/sw/wiki/OWL/Implementations
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In (45) the study is justified by the assumption that chronic diseases are usually a result of
correlated factors, therefore both public health and clinical measures are not easy to identify
and apply. Semantic models are proposed for automated evaluation of public health
programs, aiming to reveal hidden connections between action pattern and population
identification. A specific inference mechanism is proposed to assist policy makers to discover
inconsistencies, conflicting actions and to establish measures able to increase quality of
information and appropriateness of decisions.
In (46), the key interest is represented by correlation between patient engagement and
support offered by semantics for text-based medical knowledge. This paper shows a
correlation between the effectiveness of diagnostic and medical plan for patients with longterm conditions and the way the medical information is identified and delivered. Semantic
models are used in this case to produce a medical dialogue with the best level of satisfaction
on patient side.
In a well-known exercise, 10 years ago7 the models included bio-surveillance capabilities able
to correlate disparate sources of clinical data, combining with contextual analysis and
delivering clinical data in the context. System developed claims to be effective on real-time
policy able to identify population on immediate risk and associated measures.

7

https://www.w3.org/2001/sw/sweo/public/UseCases/UniTexas/
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6. Policy Modelling
Based on the definition of PHPs, the use of ontologies for policy modelling appears to be a
rather complex task. The intrinsic complexity of PHPs and the extrinsic influences and
dependencies on uncontrollable factors makes the design and development of PHPs rather
uncertain. One of the best approaches is to focus on the measurable part of a PHP: the Key
Performance Indicators. The indicators of public health policies are a set of specific values
that allow measuring the quality and/or success of a particular policy. As opposed to a policy,
a KPI is clearly measurable using available data from the project and, thus, it may better guide
the assessment of current policies and even the creation of a new policy. Hence, the proposal
is to use KPIs as the core of the policy modelling structure.
KPIs are measures of performance that should be based on standards and are determined
through scientific evidence or through the consensus of experts when evidence is unavailable
(14). We expect in this project to introduce a tool for improving and/or developing KPIs. In the
CrowdHEALTH project, a KPI will be related to a set of data that can be used to compute their
current value, and its evolution in time will be based on a mathematical formula. KPIs will be
also related to a set of actors, who will be interested in measuring the success of a public
health policy that will affect at the same time a group of actors, mainly citizens, but also
patients, and health care professionals, among others. The KPI will be defined to fulfil a
specific goal of a particular PHP and its actual value will indicate whether this goal is achieved
or not. Of course, the goal will be designed to affect a group of stakeholders who have a
passive role. Finally, KPIs may be related to a set of data-driven models (HHR classifiers) that
may yield forecasting and predictions based on available data on the Holistic Health Records.
This is the basic conceptual schema of Policy Modelling centred on KPIs (Figure 10).

Figure 10. Conceptual structure of Policy Modelling.
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Two examples (see Table 2 and Table 3) follow that fulfill the aforementioned conceptual
structure of a KPI-based PHP. These two examples aim at clarifying the meanings behind
each concept of the possible ontology.
Firstly, we take the overweight and obesity Use Case and provide a policy modelling structure
filled with the corresponding information. The Public Health Policy for obesity is based on the
Spanish National Strategy on nutrition, physical activity and obesity prevention (17). One of
the main goals of this strategy is to sensitize healthcare professionals to boost systematic
detection of overweight and obesity in the population. This is somewhat a forgotten goal if one
has a look to the Key Performance Indicators developed for the Public Health Strategy since
there are no clear indicators to measure its achievement. A proposal for measuring the
systematic detection of overweight and obesity could be developed and modeled using the
aforementioned basic structure of a PHP. Afterwards, a structure is proposed for a KPI that is
related to such a goal.
Table 2. Example of KPI and PHP conceptual structure.

ITEM

Description

KPI

Rate of adults identified as obese.
The pravelance of obesity in adults is known to be around 15% of the
population. However, there is only around 1.5% of diagnostics of
obesity reported using ICD-9 codes, which implies that obesity
condition is not being taken into account when reporting and storing
secondary diagnosis of the patients.
The goal of this KPI would be to report an increase in the prevalence of
the obesity condition in the codification of the morbidities of each
patient, promoting thus a systematic detection of this condition.

FORMULA

Numerator: Number of adult population properly identified as obese
(ICD9/ICD10)
Denominator: Number of adult population

DATA

The data for computing this KPI and report its evolution should be
obtained from the datamarts of the Health Department La Fe including
primary and secondary care information about morbidity.

STAKEHOLDERS People interested in the evolution of this KPI and who may be reported
are Hospital Managers, the Head of the Endocrinology Service, and
Experts on Public Health, among others.
GOAL

To sensitize healthcare professionals to boost the systematic detection
of overweight and obesity in the population.

PHP

Strategy for physical activity, nutrition and prevention of obesity
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ITEM

Description

ACTORS

People that may be affected by this PHP are citizens that are obese
but they have not been correctly diagnosed and whose diagnosis has
not been correctly stored. Also, endocrinologists may be affected as
their work may be improved by this systematic detection of obesity.

MODELS

A model can be used to help detect people that are likely to be in the
obesity profile. This is the risk stratification model proposed by UPV in
Deliverable 5.2 based on a semi-supervised learning approach.

DATA FOR
MODELS

The data to be used for the models will be determined during the
development and validation of the semi-supervised model.

Regarding the Use Case on physical fitness, physical activity and obesity, which is aimed at
providing direct support to school physicians and pediatricians to help them in early detection
of children with increased health risks linked to poor physical fitness and obesity, we can see
that the relevant policies are described in the National Program on Nutrition and Physical
Activity for Health 2015-2025 (40). One of the proposed KPIs is the health-related fitness
index, which is an overall evaluation of physical effectiveness in percentiles, according to age
and gender. A conceptual schema based on the proposed structure could be as follows:
Table 3. Example of another KPI and PHP conceptual structure.

ITEM

Description

KPI

Health-related fitness index.
The estimation of fitness based on motor tests 600 m run, bent arm
hang, and sit ups, which gives the estimation of health-related fitness
in percentiles according to age and gender.

FORMULA

Numerator: Aggregated data from the health-related fitness index
Denominator: 1

DATA

The data for computing this KPI and report its evolution is gathered
every April with field testing in all (about 600) primary and secondary
schools in Slovenia and imported directly in SLOfit database by school
administrators. The percentiles (according to sex and age) of fitness
data are computed within SLOfit web application.

STAKEHOLDERS People interested in the evolution of this KPI and who may be reported
are Experts on Public Health, researchers, children’s parents.
GOAL

To promote good physical activity habits and physical fitness.
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ITEM

Description

PHP

Nutrition and Physical Activity for Health.

ACTORS

People that may be affected by this PHP are mainly children.

MODELS

A forecasting model can be used to help in the prediction of future
evolution of health-related fitness index.

DATA FOR
MODELS

The data to be used for the models will be determined during the
development and validation of the forecasting model.

The two examples show that the concepts support a meaningful knowledge. Hence, the
designed KPI-based PHP structure allows to achieve a conceptual framework for the
development of a semantic model. Figure 11 shows a graphical representation of this
semantic model of a PHP as a current perspective. Implementation of the structure of the KPIbased PHP is shown in Appendix A. Implementation of the Policy modelling structure.
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Figure 11. Graphical depiction of a semantic model of a PHP.
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7. Population identification
The main goal of the population identification component is to provide a data set to evaluate
the proposed KPI within the policy evaluation component, as well as for identifying data from
the HHR population that can be used for running a data-driven predictive model. Hence, this
component will serve two different but analogue purposes: population identification for policy
evaluation, and population identification for running predictive models.
Identification of the proper population for policy evaluation must be based on a set of inclusion
and exclusion criteria, which have to be included in metadata information. This metadata is
data that provides information about the KPIs used to evaluate the policies and information on
the predictive models, regardless of their nature, i.e. risk stratification, pathway mining, causal
analysis, or forecasting.
The metadata will include information for identifying the proper population through the use of
filters to select the subjects under study. The data of the CrowdHEALTH project will be stored
in the CrowdHEALTH data store, which in the end will be a relational database. Therefore,
identification of the population can be performed by means of a list of variables with their
minimum and maximum thresholds that will be transformed into an SQL query. For example, if
a data set from adult population is needed to compute a KPI, a good filter may include “age”
as a variable to be taken into account, along with a “minimum” attribute with a value of “18”
and a “maximum” attribute with a different value. Subsequently, this filter can be transformed
into a where clause within an SQL query8.
The metadata must also include information regarding the variables that have to be selected
for each subject under study. Hence, if a KPI or a predictive model need the “gender” of the
individuals, then this could be included in the select clause within the SQL query.
Hence, there is a need to design a schema that will provide all necessary information within
the metadata, in order to identify the population, as explained in the previous paragraphs. This
metadata information can be developed using an XML schema that should be able to
encapsulate all the needed attributes and sub-elements to represent the necessary filters and
variables in detail, its parameters, and its structure.

7.1.

XML Schema Definition for population identification

The XML Schema Definition (XSD) for population identification contains definitions for fields
that are used as filters. It specifies the types and value ranges and the valid values for filtering
in a where clause within an SQL query. The XSD is shown in Table 4.

8

An alternative could be to use a SPARQL as proposed in Section 5.
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Table 4. XML Schema Description for Population Identification
<schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" project="crowdhealth" version="0.1">
<xs:element name="PopulationIdentification">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element ref="NumericalDataField" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element ref="CategoricalDataField" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name="numberOfFields" type="xs:nonNegativeInteger"/>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="NumericalDataField">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:attribute name="name" type="xs:string" use="required"/>
<xs:attribute name="displayName" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:attribute name="vartype" type="VARTYPE" use="required"/>
<xs:attribute name="minimum" type="xs:decimal" use="required"/>
<xs:attribute name="maximum" type="xs:decimal" use="required"/>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="CategoricalDataField">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:attribute name="name" type="xs:string" use="required"/>
<xs:attribute name="displayName" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:attribute name="vartype" type="VARTYPE" use="required"/>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute ref="filterValue" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="filterValue">
<xs:attribute name="validValue" type="xs:string" use="required"/>
</xs:element>
<xs:simpleType name="VARTYPE">
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:enumeration value="numerical"/>
<xs:enumeration value="categorical"/>
<xs:enumeration value="date"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
</schema>

There are two main types of data to be considered when filtering SQL queries: numerical data
and categorical data. Hence, there are two basic elements called NumericalDataField and
CategoricalDataField that must be unique from other names in the PopulationIdentification
element. Obviously, each element identifies each main type, respectively. Both elements
share a set of common attributes like name, displayName, and vartype. The name is a string
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that is used to identify the variable name. The displayName is an optional attribute that may
be used by applications to refer to that field. However, the XML document only considers as
significant the value of the name. If displayName is not given, then it takes the value of the
name as default. The vartype is a restricted type that allows to use the following values:
numerical, categorical, and dates.
The NumericalDataType requires a minimum and a maximum value to be defined in order to
provide enough information for an SQL query to be correctly defined. On the other hand, the
CategoricalDataType requires a sequence of attributes with valid values for the appropriate
categories.
The value numberOfFields is the number of fields that are defined in the content of
PopulationIdentification; this number can be added for consistency checks.
7.1.1. XML Document example
Based on the XSD defined above, it is possible to define an XML document that will serve as
a basis for identifying a particular population for evaluating a policy through its defined KPIs.
At the same time, this document can be used for identifying a population to execute the datadriven models developed for each PHP.
An example of an XML document for population identification is explained next. It focuses on
collecting adult citizens who have been previously diagnosed as overweight or obese patients
based on ICD-9-CM codes.
Table 5. Example of an XML Document for Population Identification.
<PopulationIdentification>
<NumericalDataField name="age" vartype="numerical" minimum="18" maximum="120" />
<CategoricalDataField name="icd9" vartype="categorical" >
<FilterValue validValue="278" />
<FilterValue validValue="278.0" />
<FilterValue validValue="278.00" />
<FilterValue validValue="278.01" />
<FilterValue validValue="278.02" />
<FilterValue validValue="278.03" />
</CategoricalDataField>
<!-- Other Numerical or Categorical Data Fields -->
</PopulationIdentification>

The adult population is identified by means of the variable “age”, which is a numerical data
type, with the minimum age being “18” and with a maximum value chosen to be large enough.
It is clear that depending on the country, the adult age can be otherwise defined. This sort of
contextual information is not considered at the present, but could be an improvement for
future versions. The filter for including citizens who have a diagnosis of overweight or obesity
(codified in ICD-9-CM with the following codes: 278, 278.0, 278.00, 278.01, 278.02, and
278.03), can be expressed within a sequence of filter values inside the categorical data field.
Further numerical or categorical data fields can be included in the XML document to represent
even more filters for population identification.
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Design of an XML document transformation into an SQL query

Since the CrowdHEALTH data store is a relational database, the common procedure to query
it will be through SQL queries. Thus, the XML document for population identification has to be
transformed into a standard SQL query that should include all the requirements defined in the
XML document. This transformation should be done by means of an API. These requirements
will be included in the where clause of the SQL query by translating each different data field
for filtering the population into a consistent and proper SQL syntax.
It is worth reminding that a mandatory requirement is that the name of each data field should
be the actual name of the columns in the table where the data is stored, otherwise the query
will always return an error message and no results will be available.
The translation of the XML Document example shown in Table 5 into an SQL query can be
described as follows in Table 6.
Table 6. Example of expected SQL query from the XML Document for population identification.
SELECT *
FROM TABLE_FROM_DATA_STORE
WHERE age >= 18
AND age <= 120
AND icd9 IN (‘278’, ‘278.0’, ‘278.00’, ‘278.01’, ‘278.02’, ‘278.03’)

The where clause in the SQL query is based mainly on the two different types of data fields
that are described in the XSD document and instantiated in the XML document. The numerical
data fields for describing the filter will be transformed into two conditions for the current
variable, one for the minimum attribute and another for the maximum attribute. Thus, for the
example in Table 5, the minimum and maximum values of the “age” variable, which are 18
and 120, respectively, are transformed into “age >= 18 AND age <= 120”. Regarding the
categorical data fields, the schema requires at least one valid value, but it can include more
than one. Each valid value will be transformed into a list of valid values that will be part of an
“IN” clause. Hence, the categorical data field for identifying the population in Table 5 is
transformed into the following SQL expression “icd9 IN (‘278’, ‘278.0’, ‘278.00’,
‘278.01’, ‘278.02’, ‘278.03’)”
To summarize and generalize, on one hand a numerical data field with the name “name”, with
a minimum value “min” and a maximum value “max” will become part of the where clause of
the SQL query with the form “name >= min AND name <= max”. On the other hand, a
categorical data field with the name “name”, and a sequence of filter valid values “value1”,
“value2”, … will become part of the where clause with the form “name IN (‘value1’,
‘value2’, …)”.
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8. Policy evaluation
In Section 6, PHPs were described and modelled through a fundamental conceptual schema,
in which the KPIs were at the core of each PHP model. We expect that KPI-centred models
will allow both developers and policy-makers to define, support and evaluate PHPs. In this
Section, evaluation of policies is designed and described. The fact that KPIs are used as the
core of PHPs eases the process of policy evaluation, enabling at the same time the possibility
to visualize past and present results for comparison purposes, but also to forecast results (in
case a forecasting model is developed for the proper KPI). In addition, KPIs are invaluable
tools that contribute to the process of health system performance monitoring. However, for
KPIs to be effective, they need to have clear definitions to ensure that the data collected is
consistent, reliable and, when possible, sharing definitions with official institutions like the
WHO, OECD, EU, and other national and regional institutions. Hence, evaluation of the PHP
depends on proper definitions of the different KPIs related to that PHP. Definition of the KPI
should include a well-posed formal mathematical formula without ambiguity, with proper term
definitions and inclusion and exclusion criteria to ensure their validity and reliability. Valid KPIs
measure what they are intended to measure, whereas reliable KPIs produce consistent
results, regardless of who performs the measurement. This part is described in Section 1. The
aim of the formal definition is to support the Population Identification component to identify the
proper dataset to evaluate the KPI and then to compute the values of the PHP.
The Policy Evaluation component is devoted to computing and assessing the policies through
the KPIs. This component requires two inputs to compute its outcome and provide it to the
Policy Creation component, where the results will be visualized and summarized. The required
inputs for the computation of the KPI are:
1. The mathematical formula of the KPI, which is provided by the Policy Modelling
component, and
2. The dataset and the associated variables that must be used for the computation of the
KPI, provided directly by the Population Identification component after querying the
CrowdHEALTH database.
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Figure 12. Information stream between the components.

Figure 12 shows the information flow between the three components and the Policies’ creation
component that centralizes data flow. The Policies’ modelling component defines the structure
of each KPI for each policy. The KPI encloses a mathematical formula and data requirements
specification, which have to be sent through the Policies’ creation component to the Policy
evaluation component and to the Population identification component, respectively. The latter
one gets the data requirements, as an XML specification explained in Section 1, and is
transformed into an SQL query (or SPARQL, alternatively) in order to extract the
corresponding dataset, taking into account the variables to be used in the mathematical
formula and the inclusion/exclusion criteria. The variables may be aggregated if required for
the KPI to be calculated. The dataset is used then in the Policy evaluation component, where
the variables are used for computing the value of the KPI based on its formula. Finally, both
the evaluated KPI and the policies’ modelling KPI are sent to the policies’ creation component
from the Policy evaluation component to support the Policy Development Toolkit and
visualization of the data.
The mathematical formula of KPIs often needs aggregated data that are used as numerators
and denominators of a quotient. For instance, all the indicators of the Spanish strategy on
physical activity, nutrition and prevention of obesity follow the aforementioned formulation
(18). As a first approach, each factor of the KPI formula will be transformed manually to an
SQL query to collect the corresponding information. Later versions may provide a more
flexible approach to enable a semi-automatic interpretation of the numerator and denominator
of the indicators. For instance, the KPI of the example tries to estimate the rate of adult
population that has been identified as obese. This is translated into a mathematical formula
like:
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# 𝑎𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑡 𝑝𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑠 𝑜𝑏𝑒𝑠𝑒
𝑛𝑂𝑏𝑒𝑠𝑒
=
# 𝑎𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑡 𝑝𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑛𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
In order to compute this formula, both factors need to be calculated as aggregated information
from the CrowdHEALTH data store. The first factor, the numerator, may be gathered using an
SQL expression such as:
SELECT COUNT (DISTINCT id) as nObese
FROM TABLE_FROM_DATA_STORE
WHERE age >= 18
AND icd9 IN (‘278’, ‘278.0’, ‘278.00’, ‘278.01’, ‘278.02’, ‘278.03’)

Whereas the denominator may be gathered using:
SELECT COUNT (DISTINCT id) as nPopulation
FROM TABLE_FROM_DATA_STORE
WHERE age >= 18

The final result may be compared later with the result on the expectations from public health
surveys, and also with the results of data sources from different regions in Europe. For
example, the current results from HULAFE datasets is that less than 3% of the capita of the
Health Department is correctly diagnosed as obese. This can be compared with the expected
result of the public health surveys that state that the obese adult population represent around
14% of the population. This result would indicate a failure in the goal of promoting a
systematic detection of obesity in adult population. A closer value of the indicator to the
expectations would point out a better outcome of public health policies regarding systematic
detection of obesity. Thus, this KPI would be able to assess if the systematic detection of
obesity is successful or not.
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9. Conclusion
The present deliverable establishes a definition of what a Public Health Policy (PHP) is in the
context of the CrowdHEALTH project. It also describes state-of-the-art best practices of PHPs
in general and in NCDs particularly. The deliverable also presents the technologies and
methodologies based on ontologies and semantic reasoning that can be used for modelling
PHPs. We propose a structure for policy modelling based on Key Performance Indicators as
the core of the structure, since KPIs enable a direct measurement of parts of the PHP. Finally,
we propose methodologies that can be developed to communicate the three different
components: policy modelling, policy evaluation and population identification with the policy
creation component, in order to feed the Policy Development Toolkit and support public health
policy-making. It is worth mentioning that this proposal might be modified during development
of the project, depending on concept complexity and the information managed.
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Appendix A. Implementation of the Policy modelling structure
<?xml version="1.0"?>
<!DOCTYPE Ontology [
<!ENTITY xsd "http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#" >
<!ENTITY xml "http://www.w3.org/XML/1998/namespace" >
<!ENTITY rdfs "http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#" >
<!ENTITY rdf "http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#" >
]>
<Ontology xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#"
xml:base="http://con-ro.bam.rda.ct.siemens.com/public-health-policies.owl"
xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"
xmlns:xml="http://www.w3.org/XML/1998/namespace"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#"
xmlns:rdfs="http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#"
ontologyIRI="http://con-ro.bam.rda.ct.siemens.com/public-health-policies.owl">
<Prefix name="" IRI="http://con-ro.bam.rda.ct.siemens.com/public-health-policies.owl#"/>
<Prefix name="owl" IRI="http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#"/>
<Prefix name="php" IRI="http://con-ro.bam.rda.ct.siemens.com/public-health-policies.owl#"/>
<Prefix name="rdf" IRI="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"/>
<Prefix name="xml" IRI="http://www.w3.org/XML/1998/namespace"/>
<Prefix name="xsd" IRI="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#"/>
<Prefix name="rdfs" IRI="http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#"/>
<Annotation>
<AnnotationProperty abbreviatedIRI="rdfs:label"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&xsd;string">Public Health Policies Ontology</Literal>
</Annotation>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#Actor"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#Child"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#Data"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#Endocrinologist"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#ExpertOnPublicHealth"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#Formula"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#Goal"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#HeadOfEndocrinologyService"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#HospitalManager"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#KPI"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#Model"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#PHP"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#Parent"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#Person"/>
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</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#Ratio"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#RegularCitizen"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#Researcher"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<Class IRI="#Stakeholder"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#affects"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#belongsTo"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#fulfillsA"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#hasA"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#isSupportedBy"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#reportsTo"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#uses"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<DataProperty IRI="#age"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<DataProperty IRI="#description"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<DataProperty IRI="#firstName"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<DataProperty IRI="#gender"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<DataProperty IRI="#hasDenominator"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<DataProperty IRI="#hasNumerator"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<DataProperty IRI="#lastName"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<DataProperty IRI="#sourceURI"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#DetectOverweight"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#HealthFitnessIndex"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ObeseAdultsRate"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ObesityPreventionStrategy"/>
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</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#PromotePhysicalFitness"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person1"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person2"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person3"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person4"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person5"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ratio1"/>
</Declaration>
<Declaration>
<AnnotationProperty IRI="http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/description"/>
</Declaration>
<SubClassOf>
<Class IRI="#Actor"/>
<Class IRI="#Person"/>
</SubClassOf>
<SubClassOf>
<Class IRI="#Child"/>
<Class IRI="#RegularCitizen"/>
</SubClassOf>
<SubClassOf>
<Class IRI="#Endocrinologist"/>
<Class IRI="#Actor"/>
</SubClassOf>
<SubClassOf>
<Class IRI="#ExpertOnPublicHealth"/>
<Class IRI="#Stakeholder"/>
</SubClassOf>
<SubClassOf>
<Class IRI="#HeadOfEndocrinologyService"/>
<Class IRI="#Stakeholder"/>
</SubClassOf>
<SubClassOf>
<Class IRI="#HospitalManager"/>
<Class IRI="#Stakeholder"/>
</SubClassOf>
<SubClassOf>
<Class IRI="#Parent"/>
<Class IRI="#Stakeholder"/>
</SubClassOf>
<SubClassOf>
<Class IRI="#Ratio"/>
<Class IRI="#Formula"/>
</SubClassOf>
<SubClassOf>
<Class IRI="#RegularCitizen"/>
<Class IRI="#Actor"/>
</SubClassOf>
<SubClassOf>
<Class IRI="#Researcher"/>
<Class IRI="#Stakeholder"/>
</SubClassOf>
<SubClassOf>
<Class IRI="#Stakeholder"/>
<Class IRI="#Person"/>
</SubClassOf>
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<ClassAssertion>
<Class IRI="#Goal"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#DetectOverweight"/>
</ClassAssertion>
<ClassAssertion>
<Class IRI="#KPI"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#HealthFitnessIndex"/>
</ClassAssertion>
<ClassAssertion>
<Class IRI="#KPI"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ObeseAdultsRate"/>
</ClassAssertion>
<ClassAssertion>
<Class IRI="#PHP"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ObesityPreventionStrategy"/>
</ClassAssertion>
<ClassAssertion>
<Class IRI="#Goal"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#PromotePhysicalFitness"/>
</ClassAssertion>
<ClassAssertion>
<Class IRI="#ExpertOnPublicHealth"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person1"/>
</ClassAssertion>
<ClassAssertion>
<Class IRI="#HospitalManager"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person2"/>
</ClassAssertion>
<ClassAssertion>
<Class IRI="#RegularCitizen"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person3"/>
</ClassAssertion>
<ClassAssertion>
<Class IRI="#Child"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person4"/>
</ClassAssertion>
<ClassAssertion>
<Class IRI="#Endocrinologist"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person5"/>
</ClassAssertion>
<ClassAssertion>
<Class IRI="#Ratio"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ratio1"/>
</ClassAssertion>
<ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#affects"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#DetectOverweight"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person1"/>
</ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#belongsTo"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#DetectOverweight"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ObesityPreventionStrategy"/>
</ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#fulfillsA"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#HealthFitnessIndex"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#PromotePhysicalFitness"/>
</ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#reportsTo"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#HealthFitnessIndex"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person4"/>
</ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#reportsTo"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#HealthFitnessIndex"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person3"/>
</ObjectPropertyAssertion>
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<ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#fulfillsA"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ObeseAdultsRate"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#DetectOverweight"/>
</ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#hasA"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ObeseAdultsRate"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ratio1"/>
</ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#reportsTo"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ObeseAdultsRate"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person4"/>
</ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#reportsTo"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ObeseAdultsRate"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person5"/>
</ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#affects"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#PromotePhysicalFitness"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person2"/>
</ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#belongsTo"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#PromotePhysicalFitness"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ObesityPreventionStrategy"/>
</ObjectPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#description"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#DetectOverweight"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">To sensitize healthcare professionals to boost the
systematic detection of overweight and obesity in the population</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#description"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#HealthFitnessIndex"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">Rate of adults identified as obese</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#description"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ObeseAdultsRate"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&xsd;string">Rate of adults identified as obese</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#description"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ObesityPreventionStrategy"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">Strategy for physical activity, nutrition and
prevention of obesity</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#description"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#PromotePhysicalFitness"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">To promote good physical activity habits and physical
fitness</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#age"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person1"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&xsd;integer">55</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#firstName"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person1"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">John</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
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<DataProperty IRI="#lastName"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person1"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">Crown</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#age"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person2"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&xsd;integer">57</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#firstName"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person2"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">Peter</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#lastName"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person2"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">Smith</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#age"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person3"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&xsd;integer">45</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#firstName"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person3"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">Bela</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#lastName"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person3"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">Kuhn</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#age"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person4"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&xsd;integer">9</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#firstName"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person4"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">Dan</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#lastName"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person4"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">Hiddelston</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#age"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person5"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&xsd;integer">45</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#firstName"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person5"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">Tom</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#lastName"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#person5"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">Laurie</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#hasDenominator"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ratio1"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&xsd;integer">3877</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
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<DataPropertyAssertion>
<DataProperty IRI="#hasNumerator"/>
<NamedIndividual IRI="#ratio1"/>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&xsd;integer">456</Literal>
</DataPropertyAssertion>
<ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#affects"/>
<Class IRI="#Goal"/>
</ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#belongsTo"/>
<Class IRI="#Goal"/>
</ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#fulfillsA"/>
<Class IRI="#KPI"/>
</ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#hasA"/>
<Class IRI="#KPI"/>
</ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#isSupportedBy"/>
<Class IRI="#KPI"/>
</ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#reportsTo"/>
<Class IRI="#KPI"/>
</ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#uses"/>
<Class IRI="#KPI"/>
</ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#uses"/>
<Class IRI="#Model"/>
</ObjectPropertyDomain>
<ObjectPropertyRange>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#affects"/>
<Class IRI="#Stakeholder"/>
</ObjectPropertyRange>
<ObjectPropertyRange>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#belongsTo"/>
<Class IRI="#PHP"/>
</ObjectPropertyRange>
<ObjectPropertyRange>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#fulfillsA"/>
<Class IRI="#Goal"/>
</ObjectPropertyRange>
<ObjectPropertyRange>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#hasA"/>
<Class IRI="#Formula"/>
</ObjectPropertyRange>
<ObjectPropertyRange>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#isSupportedBy"/>
<Class IRI="#Model"/>
</ObjectPropertyRange>
<ObjectPropertyRange>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#reportsTo"/>
<Class IRI="#Actor"/>
</ObjectPropertyRange>
<ObjectPropertyRange>
<ObjectProperty IRI="#uses"/>
<Class IRI="#Data"/>
</ObjectPropertyRange>
<DataPropertyDomain>
<DataProperty IRI="#age"/>
<Class IRI="#Person"/>
</DataPropertyDomain>
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<DataPropertyDomain>
<DataProperty IRI="#description"/>
<Class IRI="#Goal"/>
</DataPropertyDomain>
<DataPropertyDomain>
<DataProperty IRI="#description"/>
<Class IRI="#KPI"/>
</DataPropertyDomain>
<DataPropertyDomain>
<DataProperty IRI="#firstName"/>
<Class IRI="#Person"/>
</DataPropertyDomain>
<DataPropertyDomain>
<DataProperty IRI="#gender"/>
<Class IRI="#Person"/>
</DataPropertyDomain>
<DataPropertyDomain>
<DataProperty IRI="#hasDenominator"/>
<Class IRI="#Ratio"/>
</DataPropertyDomain>
<DataPropertyDomain>
<DataProperty IRI="#hasNumerator"/>
<Class IRI="#Ratio"/>
</DataPropertyDomain>
<DataPropertyDomain>
<DataProperty IRI="#lastName"/>
<Class IRI="#Person"/>
</DataPropertyDomain>
<DataPropertyDomain>
<DataProperty IRI="#sourceURI"/>
<Class IRI="#Data"/>
</DataPropertyDomain>
<DataPropertyRange>
<DataProperty IRI="#age"/>
<Datatype abbreviatedIRI="xsd:decimal"/>
</DataPropertyRange>
<DataPropertyRange>
<DataProperty IRI="#description"/>
<Datatype abbreviatedIRI="xsd:string"/>
</DataPropertyRange>
<DataPropertyRange>
<DataProperty IRI="#firstName"/>
<Datatype abbreviatedIRI="xsd:string"/>
</DataPropertyRange>
<DataPropertyRange>
<DataProperty IRI="#gender"/>
<DataOneOf>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">female</Literal>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&rdf;PlainLiteral">male</Literal>
</DataOneOf>
</DataPropertyRange>
<DataPropertyRange>
<DataProperty IRI="#hasDenominator"/>
<Datatype abbreviatedIRI="xsd:decimal"/>
</DataPropertyRange>
<DataPropertyRange>
<DataProperty IRI="#hasNumerator"/>
<Datatype abbreviatedIRI="xsd:decimal"/>
</DataPropertyRange>
<DataPropertyRange>
<DataProperty IRI="#lastName"/>
<Datatype abbreviatedIRI="xsd:string"/>
</DataPropertyRange>
<DataPropertyRange>
<DataProperty IRI="#sourceURI"/>
<Datatype abbreviatedIRI="xsd:anyURI"/>
</DataPropertyRange>
<AnnotationAssertion>
<AnnotationProperty IRI="http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/description"/>
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<IRI>#Ratio</IRI>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&xsd;string">Ratio between a numerator and a denominator, where both are
decimals (integer numbers).</Literal>
</AnnotationAssertion>
<AnnotationAssertion>
<AnnotationProperty IRI="http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/description"/>
<IRI>#Stakeholder</IRI>
<Literal datatypeIRI="&xsd;string">People interested in the evolution of this KPI and who may be
reported are Hospital Managers, the Head of the Endocrinology Service, and Experts on Public
Health, among others.</Literal>
</AnnotationAssertion>
</Ontology>
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